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BU ODXSUMlS*
Early mataring rarietic* of torsip, ] 

§t tba Porplfl Top and the Fiat Dntob| 
may be sown the flrat of this month. 
It ia etaontlal to a good turnip crop that 
the land by plowed and harrowed re-
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WlntatVgrowinf crop* and thow for 

eattlng and feeding green, early in the 
tpringt hare been quite folly diacaaaed 
in recent nnmbcn. We hare endear- 
ored to impresa upon the reader the 
treat faluo of rye. It •land* the 
aerereet ©old, and i« therefore the 
•ureal crop; it will yield moreen the 
Mine quantity of laud thau any grain 
graaa we hare; it doea not require 
land at rich a* aome other cropg, but 
the richer the land the better it pays. 
A|1 winter eropt should be on rich 
land. If the reader has no very rich 
land, it ia difficult to make it rich sud
denly. Stable mannhs should always 
be uaed in attempt* to enrich poor laud 
quickly. Where land la already in 
good condition,.oommercial fertilizers 
will make them yield well. But com
mercial fertilizers will not by them
selves produce largo yields on poor 
land; they must be combined with 
•table manure.

The time has arrived when the crops 
alluded to should be started, in the 
middle and northern portions of the 
cotton belt, tiraasea, clover, income, 
rye, barley and oat* may ail be seeded 
down.' Graaa and clover are sown 
broadcast; lucerne, rye and barley, 
intended for catting and feeding green, 
should bo sowed in drills ilfteen to 
eighteen incites apart. Sown now, 
ample time is given for the voting

Cuts to become well rooted before 
bard freezes; and they a much less 

liable to be killed by drought the fol
lowing summer than spring sown, be
cause their roots will have had so 
much more time to descend deep into 
the soil. The preparation for a seed
ing down of clover and grass may be 
summed up in a few words. Clean 
land, thoroughly pulverised, well 
JB&nUred.—thick seeding and very light 
brushing, followed by rolling. For 
the graaaea—ammoniated manures, like 
cotton seed meal, or the seed itself and 
Peruqian guano. For clover—ashen, 
bone dust, superphosphate or plaster. 
On stiff soils.sow common red clover; 
on high, sanely soils, the crimson clo
ver, or California clover would be 
better. Both of the last named are 
annuals.

For rye, the land should bo deeply 
broken and well pulverised; a good 
broadcasting of manure should bo 
plowed in snailow at one of the later 
plowing*; drills laid off with short 
•hovels eighteen inches apart, and a 
moderate quantity of manure put in 
the drill with the seed. A bushel and 
a half to two bushels of teed to the 
acre should be sown, and covered by 
brushing across the drills. Sow an 
acre for each cow and horse on the 
form. If one has some exceedingly 
rich lots, these may be sown in barley 
to fbrnlsh variety of food.

Farmers so thoroughly recognize the 
mat value of the oat crop, Ft is use- 
mm to urge 1Uclaim upon them. They 
have learned to rely upon it as the 
cheapest and best food for work stock. 
The red rust-proof has pretty well 

rseded all other varieties, and 
in sown lu the fail on good land, 

constitutes one of the surest crops 
grown; certainly not more liable to l>c 
out off by winter freezing than the 
com crop is by summer droughts. 

/ While good crops are often made by 
simply narrowing in the seed in the 
cotton fields during the preseut month, 
the prevailing opinion is in favor of 
plowing tbeunn, picking over the cot
ton, then running a furrow as close as 
possible on each aide of the cotton, 
•owing seed and covering by plowing 
out the middles. In the nortoern parts 
of the cotton belt, this should be done 
by the first of October; in tho lower 
cotton belt, by the fifteenth or twcu- 

• tleth.' Borne winters they may bo 
•own still later, lyit as that cannot be 
known in advance, it is best to be on 
the safe side and sow early. If they 
should come forward too early, graze 
moderately before frost; but our ex- 
periece is, the less they are grazed in 
winter the better. Sow not less than 
two buebels per acre, on very rich 
land. Some sow four to five bushels, 
and we begin to hear of 140 bushels or 
upwards, per acre, being made under 
such conditions. In these cases, how
ever, the measurements have not been 
made in a manner to satisfy every one. 
Oats may also be sown on corn and 
stubble land. It is not uncommon to 
grow two or three successive oat crops 
on the same land, sowing the seed and 
turning them under with tho weeds 
and stubble. Cotton seed and phos
phate—twenty-five bushels of the 
former to one hundred pounds of the 
latter, is excellent manure for the crop, 
plowed in with tho oats. The cotton 
seed roust be killed when used at these 
carl) sowings, else they will come up 
and contribute little to the grown of 
the oats. Remember it was stated In 
a recent number, that oats sown in 
drills withstood the cold better than 
those sown broadcast. Coming up in 
a shallow trench, they are protected 
from the cold winds by the intervening 
ridges; and the ndus settle them bet
ter after freezes, and wash down soil 
from the ridges to cover their roots 
still deeper. They are easily drilled 
by running furrows as near each other 
as can be done without the dirt from 
one frtrrow filling the other, sowing 
seed and manure broadcast, then brush
ing lightly across the rows. Where 
the land will admit of the rows run
ning north and south or southwest and 
northeast without danger of washing, 
it is better, as the cold winds come 
from the west and northwest.

Preparation of laud for wheat, if not 
already under way, should be^n at 
onee. High, dry knolls, rather want
ing In vegetable matter, are best adapt- 
M to wheat. It^is a mooted point 
whether the land should be broken 

, venr deep. If broken ooep, it absorbs 
and retains more moisture in the 
spring, which is unfavorable to a 
wheat crop. The land, however, mast 

‘ be thoroughly pulverized to the depth 
of those or four inches; this is essen- 

7 tkl. The plowing should be done 
^ whuff the ground is rtfther dir, us u

_be seearsa when 
wet. The maours should

•u

peatediy. It is equally essential that 
the land be rich. Phosphates seem to 
be especially demanded by the turnip, 
but it needs also potassic and nitroge
nous manures; and all of them must 
bo readily available, as tho turnip has 
to complete its growth in a very short 
time. It is betfor to sow in drills and 
cultivate, especially the late crops. 
Dust the plant with ashes just as soon 
as they begin to appear above the nur- 
face, and again after a few days it the 
beetle is troublesome. ,■

Cotton picking will engage much of 
the fiurtner’s attention duripg Septem
ber. It is hardly necessary for us to 
remind the reader of the importance 
of keeping up well with the cotton as 
it opens—getting it in before the rains 
have soiled and injured the fibre. We 
were exceedingly skeptical as to the 
]>08sibility of inventing a good cotton

{ticker; but from examining one of the 
ittle arms of the South Carolina cotton 
nicker, and the accounts which have 
been given us by reliable parties, we 

arc encouraged to think that such a 
machine is practicable. If perfected 
as we hope it will be, this machine will 
do away with the difficulty of keeping 
up with tire cotton as it opens—its 
capacity being estimated at from three 
hundred to six hundred pounds t>cr 
hour; and one machine could readily 
pick out the crops of several small 
tanners. The young farmer is not api 
to appreciate fullv the importance of 
sunning cotton which is either from 
dew or rain. The manner in which 
cotton is ginned will often make half a 
cent difference in the price at which it 
can be sold. And damp cotton can 
never bo ginned well; the fibres will 
stick together and leave tho gin in little 
knots, or “knaps,” which interfere 
much in its subsequent working up into 
thread. All damp cotton ought there 
fore, to 1)0 sunned before it is put 
away in bulk. A good rule Is to sun 
in the afternoon all that is picked in 
the forenoon. Putting cotton in bulk 
and allowing a very slight heating, 
rather improves the quality of the lint; 
and nice planters in oklon times were 
accustonsed to pack away their cotton 
so as to secure this impovement of the 
fibre. But since the war it is a danger
ous practice to keep large quantities of 
unginned cotton in bulk—fires arc too 
numerous. The better plan is to gin 
as fast as picked. When packed it can 
be sold at once, or stored in fire-proof 
warehouses, or scattered here and there 
about the farm so that all could not be 
burned up at once.

It is customary to save seed trom tho 
second picking, or middle crop. This 
is well, because both the first and last 
crop of bolls are liable to be defective 
—the seed being not perfectly matured. 
Tho cotton from which seed is to be 
saved ought to bo very carefully sun
ned, that uo heating and consequent 
injurj' to the germ may occur. It 
would be well indeed to gin such 
cotton soon after it U picked, ami sun 
the seed themselves before thev are 
stored away. Attention has hitherto 
been directed mainly to establishing 
short-limbed, prolific varieties. This, 
of course, is a matter of prime impor- 
tance; but it is equally, and in the 
northern portions of the cotton belt 
still more desirable, to produce along 
with this an early variety—one that 
will secure something of a crop before 
the droughts of summer or the frosts 
of autumn, in tho high and northern 
portions of the cotton region. By se
lecting from each field tho stalks which 
combine these characteristics—early in 
maturing as well as prolific in bearing 
—planting the seed from these bv 
themselves, and selecting again year 
after year, we doubt not that in a com
paratively short time such a variety 
as the one indicated might bo estab
lished. —- .

We are glad to see thaLattention is 
quite strongly turned to Uie improve
ment of tho seed of grains, as well as 
ot cotton. Now is the time to pass 
over tiic corn fields and mark the 
stalks which have tho points regarded 
desirable. If tho selection is made 
from the crib, nothing is known of the 
stalk to which it belonged, or ot the 
circumstances under which It grew. 
It is doubtful, wo think, whether any 
variety which bears more than two ears 
to the stalk will succeed well at the 
South. It is desirable to establish a 
variety which does produce a very 
large stalk, but bears one or two good 
ears. Selections from our ordinary 
acclimated varieties promise the l>cst 
results. The character of the grain iff 
also an important matter. For gen
eral purposes, a medium between the 
short flinty, and the large starchy, soft 
grains, is most desirable. When the 
weevil is very troublesome, the flinty 
varieties are preterablc-

BEECUEK ON CLEVELAND.

He Uellevea Him to be an Anfel of Llicbt 
When Compared to Ulaine.

Nkw Yoke, August 26.—General 
Horatio C. King, who went to Buffalo 
to investigate the Marie llalpiu scan
dal, called at the National Democratic 
headquarters with an additional state
ment yesterday. The General had had 
another interview with Mr. Beecher, 
whom ho represented as saying:

“I have waited for the confirmation 
of the stories about Governor Cleve
land, detailing what he did when he 
was a good deal younger thau he is to
day, and all the gross exaggerations 
that have been made by his enemies 
since, and the statement of gentlemen 
with whom I am acquainted, and whose 
character I well know, satisfies m> 
mind that tho Governor has been sub
jected to gross and outrageous misrep
resentation. While I forbore and 
waited uutil I had adequate light. I 
am satisfied now that Cleveland is the 
proper man for President. In view of 
Mr. Blaine’s public and political con
duct, Cleveland is an augel of light. 
How any man can vote for Blaine be
cause of a conscientious scruple that 
prevents him from voting for Cleveland 
on the ground of morafltv, passes my 
oomprehensiou. I regard Blaine as 
one of the most corrupt men in pcosin- 
iary affairs we have ever had iu our

fgovernment. What part I shall take 
n the advocacy of Mr. Cleveland 

ean tell better after my return 
dty.” —

Further, General King says that Mr. 
Beecher hopes to see Cleveland elected 
by sc big a majority as “to terrorize 
any man like Blaine from being so 
foolhardy as to raufor President for 
the next fifty years.”

: ffBOKlSB aw A TIDAL WaV*
CLKVJELAXD.

DatrrmlnaUou Kwerywher* to a
Olod Tiding! for the

New Yobk, August, jm; _ The 
rerald siakes the foUjjpjffiig cheering 
id imp>rtanj^ummary; “Wo have 
ade caiynfluiqulries of well Informed

arsousJTu several of the most impor- 
ut Suites, East and West, as to the 
fiicb* /of the canvass so tar as dcvel- 
opeijf; and the prospects in each of the 

es where this inquiry was made. 
Tl>e replies we receive surprise us as 
much as they gratify us.

From Ohio wc hear that the Demo
crats are fairly certain of success. 
While they arc united and meeting 
everywhere with promising results, 
the Blaine managers fuel the effects of 
a cold wind of popular disfavor. The 
Democrats do not boast that they will 
carry the State in October; but they 
believe they have an excellent promise 
of victory, and if the Republicans 
carry Ohio it will be by so Harrow a 
vote as to make it substantially a de
feat foi'ttlynn. Some of our correspon
dents give such an analysis of the vote 
as make the prospect of a Democratic 
victory in Ohio in October much 
stronger than we have stated them 
above.

Concerning Indiana, wc have the 
most positive assurance tiiat the Stale 
will certainly go for Cleveland by at 
least ten thousand. In both Ohio and 
Indiana the number of Republicans 
who will vote against Blaine is found 
to be astonishingly large, and sufficient 
in itself to turn the scale in those 
States. Our reports show also that 
there is nowhere any considerable or 
marked defection froin the Democratic 
ranks, although both in Ohio and In
diana the Blaine people are reported 
to be courting and seeking the Irish 
vote.

From Michigan wo get confident re
ports that that State will be lost to the 
Blaine ticket. Iowa, our private cor
respondent shows, is at least an uncer
tain State, with the probability that it 
will cast its electoral vote for Cleve
land. There, too, great numbers of 
Republicans are going to vote for 
Cleveland, and the condition of par
ties is such as to make tho State this 
year probably Democratic. In Wis
consin the opposition to the Blanc 
ticket believe they will carry the State 
and defeat Blaine and Logan, and there 
are Blaine men who privately admit 
this to be very probable.

From all over New England reports 
reach us which show a state of politics 
very dangerous to the Blaine men. 
There are sanguine but well informed 
men in Massachusetts who assert even 
that with faithful hard woi^c that State 
can be carried for Governor Cleveland, 
and thev add that the effort will be 
made. From New Hampshire Demo
crats write that they can carry the 
State, unless the Portsmouth Navy 
Yard swamps them. But they are 
conscious* that they have a strong an 
tagonist in Secretary Chandler. Ver
mont, we are assured, will cast a very 
greatly reduced Republican majority 
in November, though in the September 
election tor Governor the Republican 
candidate, who i\ a popular man, is 
likely to poll the full votcot his party. 
Connecticut lias been regarded us a 
doubtful State, with the chances in 
favor of the Democrats now and a 
strong set of the tide toward them.

In answer to numerous inquiries 
from other parts of the country wc 
will add that New York and New Jer
sey appear to be safe for Cleveland. 
The canvass in both States goes on 
energetically, and the reports at head
quarters leave so little doubt of a 
favorable result that these two States 
need not give uneasiness to Democrats 
elsewhere or distract their attention 
from their own localities. New York 
is well in hand, and those who are 
managing here for the Democratic 
party arc confident that they will show 
a good result in November.

A survey of the field at this moment 
yives promise of a “tidal wave” in 
November against the Blaine ticket. 
From all quarters reports comes to us 
of very large and increasing Republi
can opposition to the Blaine ticket and 
much smaller defection from the Dem
ocratic ranks than was at one time 
feared. There is, according to our 
reports, a spirit and determination this 
fall among the voters everywhere 
which promise very important results 
—a determination to “make a change” 
and to see whether the people still 
control or whether tho “machine” 
politicians really have tho country by 
the throat. A correspondent from Illi
nois writes us: “If people in the East 
could sec what a revolution is going 
on in this State alid in Wisconsin, 
Michigan and Iowa, the friends of 
Cleveland everywhere would be great
ly encouraged.”

One of the phenomena of the can
vass, according to all the reports we 
receive, is the lukewarm way in which 
Blaine Republicans are acting. They 
“will vote for Blaine, but will not 
work for him,” they say; and this 
lack of enthusiastic support is sure to 
tell on tho canvass.

[Upteinl to the Jtmt and Courier. ]
Eufaula, Ala., August 28.—Great 

excitement prevails In inis seetion over 
thirty-two cases, more or less, of vio-

ooxmim jriwr*
re- vc;
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The IMeiran Indlani Starving.
Helena, Montana, August 2D. — 

Governor Crosby states that tho spe
cial agent sent by him to inquire into the 
condition of tho Piegan Indians found 
that these Indians, about 2,000 in num
ber, are dying of starvation at the rate 
of otic per day. The men and women 
are gaunt and spiritless and the chil
dren are emaciated. They are all so 
weakened by the lack of sufficient 
food for the past two years that dread
ful suffering and many deaths must 
occur shortly. The appropriation for 
this year only permits the agent to 
issue weekly two pounds of beef and 
three pounds of flour, tho latter of bad 
quality—an entirely inadequate allow
ance. The Governor reports an un
natural and inhuman state of things 
existing, and calls upon the Sccretar; 
of tho Interior to assume the respons’ 
bility of issuing full rations until 
Congress meets in December .

I

The Arctic Haro.
Montreal, August 30.—Groat cari

osity is felt both by visitors and resi
dents of the city to see the celebrated 
Arctic hero, Lieut. Greely, and manv 
inquiries have been madfc at the Wina- 
sor Hotel concerning hit health. In 
Snswer to such inquiries it was learned 
that he had passed a good night. His 
physician, however, will notaUffw him 
to leave his apartment until he is some
what stronger.- A large number of 
inrltaSio&s navz been snot'to him, but 

condition predadez the 
Ms qgespflug than.

baabtotavisit 
British

E. B. Johnston, who was called in to 
attend the sufferers, returned this after
noon and reports three cases desperate,' 
one in delirium and one so low that 
death is expected at any time.

The history of the cases is that a dog 
on Doughtie’s place went madoo July 
2.5, and bit a mule and several hogs. 
The first hog died on August 13 and 
was given to the negroes on tho place 
to make soap grease. Instead of doing 
so they ate it. On August 18 two 
hogs died, one on the 22d and one on 
tho 27th. Of these hogs thirty-two 
people ato Eleven days after eating 
of the first hog ten persons were taken 
violently sick with symtoms of poison, 
and the others were seized in rotation 
just according to the time at which the 
subsequent hogs were eaten uutil 
Uie cuaire thirty-two people were at
tack e#.

The mule first bitten made a ferocious 
attack on Mr. Doughtie on Saturday 
last. After biting the animal lie was 
riding, and Doughtie dismounting, he 
had a race for life witli the mad beast 
ami only escaped by the narrowest 
chance, the mule running against ft 
fence post in his wild charge and being 
knocked senseless, just as Mr Dough
tie was scaliim the fence. The mule 
was shot and killed by Mr. Doughtie 
afterwards. The mule bitten by this 
animal has not shown any indication of 
hydrophobia yet, but presents every 
indication of poison, and the doctor 
says that the animal cannot live. Two 
days ago another dog was attacked 
with rabies and killed, but not before 
biting a small dog on the lot, which is 
now housed and will be treated exper
imentally for a cure. Tho greatest 
terror exists throughout l he entire beat 
on account of the fact that the first 
dog is still at large among the cattle 
and hogs.

Dr. Johnston, who is an able physi
cian, says that tic would not be sur
prised if the majority of the thirty 
people attacked should succumb to the 
disease, as-the premonitory symptoms 
are of tho most dangerous character. 
The medical fraternity are greatly in
terested over the development of the 
cases. The people generally are excit
ed and the victims and their families 
are torror-strickeu. A community 
hunt has been proposed for the pur
suit and capture of the mad dog now 
at large.

Elvalla, Ala., August 2D.—There 
are five additional hydrophobia pa
tients to-day, making a total of fifteen 
out of thirty-two who ate of the dead 
hogs bitten bv mad dogs. Mr. Punch 
Dougherty, on whose place the sick 
people arc living, five miles from here, 
was in the city to-day, and was sur
rounded by eager crowds to listen to 
his graphic description of his flight and 
escape from the attack of a mad mule, 
lie says that mule Ney 2, which was 
bitteu by the animal he had to kill, 
presents a ghastly spectacle. Its 
wound has produced a sudden and 
wonderful emaciation. As yet the 
mule has betrayed no symptoms of 
madness, but it is kept apart from the 
other stock, and tho progress of the 
poison is carefully watched and noted 
by medical men. The same iuterest is 
also taken in the case ot a small dog 
which has been bitten. ‘The peculiari
ties ot the hogs that were bitten, of 
which there are five and all Berkshire?, 
are frothing al the month, blind stag . 
gers, fits, final collapse and dea^ u< 
The plantation is visited by crowd « 0f 
curious neighbors, black and w^itc to 
sec their suffering fellows. John
son, the attending physicb.,^ )‘,as not 
changed his opinion that t[ie majority 
of cases will terminate fatally.

THE FOO CHOW ENGAGEMENT.

Tho French Lo»!- A Freneh Torpedo Boat 
Sunk A Humored In Tonquin.

Loudon, August 27.—A dispatch of 
to-day trom bhanghai to Reuter’s tele
gram agency says: The French loss iu 
the bombardment of Foo L’how was 
seven killed and fourteen wounded. 
The Chinese loss is estimated at 1,'XK) 
killed and 3,000 wounded. The Chi
nese man-of-war Yangwu was explod
ed by a torpedo after it hail fired at a 
French torpedo boat.

The boiler of the latter was exploded 
by means of hand grenades thrown 
from the Yangwu, after which the boat 
was sunk by the Volta to prevent-its 
being captured by the Chinese. The 
French expected to occupy the heights 
•commanding the pagoda anchorage. 
It is reported that there are 7,t>00 Chi
nese troops in the vicinity of Foo 
Chow. According to reports received 
at Sontay, 80,000 Chinese troops have 
invaded Tonquiu, and have already 
had an engagement with the French 
troops. In this battle it is asserted 
that the French were annihilated, 
while several thousand of the Chinese 
were killed.

Admiral Courbet'* Report.
Paris, August 27.—The official re

port of the bombardment at Foo Chow 
last Saturday, received from Admiral 
Courbet, Is as follows:

*Fbd Chow, Sunday morning, Au
gust 24.—A good beginning has been 
made. Wc opened fire yesterday and 
in four hours uinc Chinese mcn-ol-war 
and twelve junks were sunk and the 
Krupp battery commanding the arsenal 
was silenced. Our loss was six killed 
twenty-seven wounded. The fleet 
suffered no serious damage except that 
the boiler of a torpedo boat was burst. 
Tho Chinese losses were heavy. Dur
ing the night the fleet was beset bv burii- 
ing wrecks and logs. The torpedo 
cutters will clear al! this away to-day 
and afterwards wo will bombard the 
•arsenal. We shall not leave© tho 
river before tho 2Dth or 30th inst. The 
officers and men are animated with the 
greatest ardor.

▼WtMW{
Chars)>( KeglM* on the Fart of I 
a«ers... * '

[Letter to the Baltimore Nun.]
New York, August 29.—Affetrs at 

the Republican headquarters have been 
in a generally bad condition for the last 
three weeks, and, instead of growing 
better, tho situation has day by day 
gradually been growing worse. At 
the present time everything pertaining 
to the canvass is in a general muddle. 
From all accounts the managers of the 
concern don’t appear to know what to 
do to extricate the canvass from the 
difficulties which impede its vigorous 
prosecution. The immediate effect ot 
this condition of affairs is to enfeeble 
the pariy organization throughout the 
country, and at a time when there is a 
general tendency iu the party ranks 
towards disorganization. Already com
plaints have poured in to the head
quarters from all sections of the coun
try, and the prominent Blaine leaders 
in States like Ohio, Indiana, Iowa and 
Illinois,_havc repeatedly warned the 
committee tlmt, unless something was 

-done at once it would be useless to 
hope that their States would lig carried 
for Blaine in November.

But so far the repeated warnings 
Have not been heeded, or at least have 
not effected a remedey. The result of 
tliis has been that the men who have 
written end obtained no satisfaction 
have in umnyinstanccscomc to this city 
to plead their case iu person and to try 
to 'open the eyes of Blaine’s chief fuglg- 
meii to the dangers threatening the 
Republican ticket in their respective 
States. Many of these men have been 
here during the past week, but from 
all accounts have received but little 
if any satisfaction. Some of them 
have been sent away with the hope 
that their demands would be complied 
with in a sltort time; others have been 
completely disgusted with what they 
characterize as the stupidity and im
becility of the men in charge of the 
national canvas. On Thursday I had 
a long conversation with a gentleman 
from Ohio, who had come here on 
matters connected with the Republican 
canvass in his Slate. He would not 
say much directly concerning the situa
tion in Ohio from his point of view, 
but be wo? very emphatic in denounc
ing the manner in which the canvass 
was managed, and the way the leaders 
were treated and their just demands 
disregarded. Among other tilings he 
said: “The man who is really manag
ing the cauvass is Steve Elkins, yet it 
is almost impossible to find him on an 
average of six days out of the scveiij 
and on the seventh he is so occupiou 
making up for lost time that it is lor g 
than an even chnpcc that those having 
pressing ami important busines ^an 
see him. lie goes away, no one '^nows 
where, at least no one will t ei) anj 
then all business has to bo ’transacted 
with Chairman Jones, biu. this is worse 
than seeing nobody. Junes, although 
the head of fl>c committee 
and ostensibly the l^,S8 0f t|lC concern, 
has his field oldu'^ggQyjdcDtiy restrict- 
ed to I cimsybvauja Qn the politics 
of his State jj0 wj]i ta|k ajid scheme, 
and adop'v almost any suggestion offer
ed, bu'_ when the business of another 

is in question ho will make no 
“Fcisiou, putting the matter over for 
rvOnsiilUUiou with Elkins. I tell you 
if something is not dono with that 
committee soon our ticket will go to 
the dogs.”

This is only a mild sample of the 
many complaints which have been 
made within the lust ten days. It is 
openly said that the Blaine managers 
are neglecting the canvass in every 
State in order to give its exclusive 
attention to Maine. It is also charged 
that all the money so far collected in 
this campaign has, by direct orders 
from Blaine, been sent to his (State, 
where he desires to roll up a phenom
enal majority as an impetus to a more 
vigorous prosecution of the canvass 
late in September. This has left the 
party in Ohio and Indiana poverty 
stricken and totally without funds 
with which to open the campaign.

of the Graoly
co^ifes ofwhich «yF$s fonmrded 
those who are monuoned therein:

“We. the survivors of the htetj 
Franklin Bay expedition, deaire to 
publicly thank the officers aud crew of 
the relief ships for their nntiring snor- 
gy in reaching ns and their kindness 
Msf' ■ ■ '-* ** ~<* -

BVKWHA
IXPKOTffD

>

----- we wore saved. To Past Assis
tant Bnrgeon^E. H. Green and H. E. 
Ames, to whose unremitting attentioz 
and professional skill we probably owe 
our lives, we especially desire to ex
press our gratitude.”

The French Leave Canton.
Shanghai, August 30. —‘All the 

French have left Canton, and it is now 
asserted that Admiral Courbet left Min 
River with the intention of going to 
Canton. The Chinese military com
manders everywhere have received 
Imperial orders to attack all French 
war ships and merchant vessels which 
attempt to enter treaty ports. Those in 
port now have been ordered to depart 
immediately. Telegrams from the 
Chinese Government lines are not ac
cepted unless written in English.

Mrrofitla. rv—
Arc any members of your family thus 

afflicted? Have they scrofulous swellings 
of the glands? Have they any scrofulous 
sores or nleen*? If so. and it Should be 
neglected, the peculiar taint, or poison, 
may deposit itself in the substance of tho 
lungs, producing consumftion. Look 
well to tlie condition of your family, and if 
thus afflicted, give the proper remedy with- 
outdeiay. But use tiiat which makes abso
lute cures in the sliortest space of time. The 
unerring finger of public opinion points to 
B. B. B. ns the most wonderful remedy for 
Scrofula ever known. You need not taks 
our word—you need not know our names— 
merit is all yon seek. Ask your neighbors, 
ask your druggist, ask or writ** ty those 
who give their certificates and he convinced 
tiiat B. B. B. is the quickest and most per 
fret Blood Purifier ever l>efore known. *

The Leading Campaign BOOK I
History of Growth, Development aud Re

sources of Ihe Republic. Review of past Ad 
tnlalstrallons. BloffraphlcM of t'andi' 
date». 1NM4. Platforms of Panics, HO© 
Paire-x. Fine llluMtr*tlonM. Hend SOe. 
/»r full outfit ami n .cot k. t'lreulHTS free. 
Address J. c. McCt'KDY A CO., PMU., P»

Is taeisMt constructed i 
Ished, jives better pereeuta 
more wsvrer snots aeM

world. tWNew pamphlet sens 
B&OS., York, P*4 
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HENDRICKS,
By ex<Bov. Dorebelmer, of N. Y.. thmher of IT. 
N. OwitrsM, and Hon. W. U. Hensel, Chairmen 
of Don. State Com. of Pa.-Jntimate fntnd* of C. 
ami if. It Is the most Reliable, InUreoting 
and ttOMy Illustrated, hence in iMteune 
demand. Agents are eelatnc money. It steel portraltu, nellu ftMteut and 

of unrebabU, catchpenny
Write to Hubbard Bros., I’uDb., Phlia-
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delphb, Pa.

F/Y'S CELEBRATED]
V/ATER-PROOFmum ROOFING,

Lit* iino iuOhia. for .Uoiif*. OuWdel 
a n« l linkltf m piace of DlHuttT. Very I 
and .tinnide CaUkviie with teffttmo-l 

niilTaiifi wumilt* KIti£K. Ekt»bliffhed 18HK. I 
W.ll. FA Y Sc COm C^ajnden, N. J.|
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WiNTED Immediately menNu>
lean telegraphy. 14,000 miles of wire now be
ing ( tended by the B. & O. Telegraph Co., TIA* 
Natffial Tel. Co. Organized. The Bunkers's £ 
Men lants’s and The Postal Tel. Con. ure both

Susl ig ahead with new lines. The StundaK 
[ul )lcx Tel. CO., recently Incorporated, e 
tent! East, West, North and South. Good 

gltlo * now ready. For further Inform ..yjj" 
add! ss, with stamp, The Penua. <t New 
Tele -nph. Shorthand & Type Writing j^truce

4
X-

po-

tton ompauy. Main Office, 506 Mark 
Wll4ugton, DeL et street.

-| O A DAY mad
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V"!* plete. Oflei.il. Illwo 
M Lift, by Col Khans

, iw I s' ulPLKTr—aMOintt'd by the
tAr Caml^itee. Special 

^*n0SCi>r'ier^ '¥ fr,,m rt distance. The 
write for circulars, nr scrnl

ifsTch St Pr jHI- W. If, THOMPSON, Pub.,
.Uadelphla. Pa.
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DUE WEST

FEMALE COLLEGE.
Next session begins Monde f ()c, Nam-

ter of pupils past year IS*’ v’j|Umber of teach- 
uch. Music and Palnt- 
of board and regular

ers 1*. Kacllltleti for Kre 
tug unsurpassed. Cost 
tuition for year, VIO' 
to Uie President,

J. I*. KE\»
’July *3-i.,ra

.00. For catalogue apply

. ED Y, Due Went. H. C.

DESPfjRTES & EDMUNDS.
SHIVTLli CORNER, COLUMBIA, S.C.

r|V) OUB NEW STOKE WE HAVE 
JL brought from the great marts surh 
fabrics as the refined taste of our custom
ers requirp.

J)/ru Hovil* Dn«irtment.—English aud 
French Nun’s Veiling, Albatross and 
Henrietta Cloth, etc.

Shoe Department.—Gentlemen’s, Ladies’, 
Children’s Shoes ami Hats in popular 
grades at low prices.

(reuth ttu ii'e h\triiUhing*.—Shirts, Hosie
ry, ITiderwear, Handkerchiefs. Ourstrek 
will be kept up fiesh and attractive 
throughout tlie “flowery season.”

July 2^-L'im

ou want n •MO »*-Sbot Ue- 
_ ailng Kille for AI A. u *:<(! 

Ls idlng Htiot *,un for •!©, a ('on-
oeri irga nett,-for »7. a Magic Lantern
for lit a solid Gold *sM Watch for *14. a 
•II HI*.er Watch for SM. You can get nnv of 
the r nicies Free Yrf\I T If you will do- 
vol » few hours of I V / I vuur leisure 
uu» evenings to Introducing oiir new goods. 
On lady secured a Gold Watch free in a single 
afffnoon. A gentleman got a stiver watch for 
till n lolmitcH’work. A ooy 11 years old se- 
o*id a watch in one day. Hun- \\T a VF 
drv. of others of have done t , .A lx 1 

• rwllv as well. If you have a Magic Lnu- 
trti you van gnrt a busin"sn that will pay 
ycSrotn iw to lie every night. Send al once 
mrur Hitistraied Catalogue of <;«Md and silver 
Wf lies. Si-lf-Ooctdng Bull Dog Revolvers. Spy 
Uia*es. Indian Scout and Astronomical Tefe- 
sc^s. Telegraph Instruments, Type Writers,

U may 
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Fremont Wedded to HI* Idol.
New York, August 30.—The fol

lowing letter is published this after
noon in tho Mail and Express:.

“New York, August 30r 1884, 61 
Broadway—Hon. Bv F. Jones, Chair
man of the Republican National Com
mittee, 242 Fifth Avenue—My Dear 
Sir: I have inst learned by the morn
ing papers tnat I have been announced, 
without autboritr, to speak at the 
Greenback-Labor’ anti-Monopoly mass 
meeting this evening in Union Square. 
I need hardly assure you that I still 
adhere to the Republican party, which 
did me the honor, ef placing mo at the 
head of its ticket in 1866, and which !• 

nobly repr—eoted by Mr.

OPIUMX WHISKY HABIT* cared
ui home w Ithoiit pain. Book of particulmrR »*ont Free.
U. M.WIHJLUEY.M. D.,AU*nU,Gft.

UmiSIILti Filill
I ©fool i Err*cr *

scS’s, telegraph lustra me id.s. Type w 
orjns, Accordions. Violins, x.t'.. Ac. 1 
at* ecu on the ro.ld to hi ilib WO
MNI FAVTI KING 1 O- 1** \i VorW.
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1_________ l 1 i
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Turning,
I 1‘lulllpt Moulding, Send for

Brackets,
lliii) me n t. Mantels. Frieo List.

O--------------- O
E. W. PEKCIVAL,

pMEKTINO near line Street,
ClIAKLICSTON, N. c.

°< college. > k°’ S. Hacks: & Son,
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mly inautauon.
n.-Ar lliv centre of the Hill Country uf N W roatwasliif 
®ii»urp»»s4-.l •dvi!it»re« »l unprecd.nlrtlv l*« »»t~. 
ILwin* it« next se.eion Aug. W.1M4. A Mineral Spring 
of n. .Itb-Oivtng water r>n Ihe College ground*. F'.r 
cataloguc,iiddrt». the »p«i».Tboin»ivill«, N.C.
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Classical & Military 

AO A TkBTMnr,
■ noted for bewoty aid health.

jioora. Sash, Blinds and Building 
Material.

( IIAKIaKNTOX, h. €.

Coutm1 branches, surpsiaed In thoroughr - 3 1 and ;

Swiilm’s Trial Postponed.
Washington, August 27.—By direc

tion of the President the general court 
martial appointed for the trial of Brig
adier General Swaim, Judge Advo
cate General, and Colonel Morrow, 
will meet in this city on the 15th oT 
November next, instead ot September 
10th as originally ordered. The post
ponement is made at tlie request of 
General Swaim on tho ground that his 
principal counsel General Colkins, of 
Indiana, will be unable to attend and 
give the case his attention before the 
time mentioned. All the members 
have been notified of tlie change in the 
time of meeting of the court.

The ! laine Scandal.
Indianapolis, August 29.--In tho 

Blaine libel suit against the Sentinel, 
tho fifteen days allowed tlie 'defence iu 
which to answer expired to-day, and 
the attorney for Mr. Shoemaker enter
ed an appearance. This action was 
necessary to escape default. The de
fence will now have its own time, un
less the plaintiff's attorneys secure a 
rule requiring an immediate answer. 
In the latter case it is customary to 
grant ten days further time.

Emory’s Little Cathartic Pills are 
sufficiently jiowerful for the most robust, 
yet the safest for children and weak con 
atitutionsfthe action in any disease is 
uniform, certain and safe, painless and 
effective. Druggists—15 cents. #

The Cotton Supply.
New York, August 30.—The total 

visible supply of cotton for the world 
is 1,549,508 bales, of which 848,708 
bales are American, against 1,732,705 
bales and 1,066,705 bales respectively 
last year. Receipts of cotton at all 
interior towns 4,896 bales. Receipts 
from plantations 4,657 bales. Crop in 
sight not given.

Hanover, O., Falx 13, l&.'tt.—.kftar 
having lung fever and pneumonia I had a 
dreadful cough and could not Sleep at 
night. The doctors told me I had oon 
sumption and would die. I have take n six 
bottles of Plan's Cure aud my cough to. en
tirely gone and I am well os ever.

* Emkline Foi u>.

Rjning Um Jerseys.
Chicago, August 28.—The visit 

Dr. Padreo, State Veterinarian, 
Elmhurst yesterday* resulted in the 
killing of tea Jersey cows, appraised 
at $3,000. Their lungs were found i to 
•how - More or leM traee of plea

Bfo. IhaoMe atsea thehu «* I 
iiqniftothe pm tad^w- Bi]

.•Jkr/.*- tW.

In s country
of study, 101------------ - —------------------------ ---
by no academy In the South. Mrdtcal and Law 
Count*-* preparatory to tbs Unlvorsity of Va. 
Board, tuition medical attendance, half seaalon, 
flsb.uu. No extras. Addresa Maj A. O. Smith,

Bethel Academy P. O. Kauqular Co., Va-

RHEUMATISM
Although a practitioner of near twenty yean, 

my mother Influenced me to procure B. ik B. 
for her. Bhe had been confined to her bed 
several months with Rheumatism which had 
stuWxirnly renin ted all the nsnsJ remedies. 
Within twenty-four hoars after commencing 
B. B. B. I observed marked relief. Bhe has 
Jnst commenced her third bottle and Is nearly 
as active as ever and has been In the front 
yard with “rake in .hand,” cleaningnp. Her 
Improvement ts truly wonderful and Immensely
arattlJln*- c. H. MONTGOMERY, M. D. — 

Jacksonville, Ala., Jane #, 1984.

KIDNEY TROUBLE
For over six years I have been a terrible 

sufferer from a troublesome kidney complaint, 
for the relief of which I have spent over *980 
without benefit; the most noted so-called 
remedies proving falloree. The use of one 'tin
gle bottle of B. & B. has been marvelous, 
giving more relief than all other treatment 
combined. It is a quick enre, while othera, If 
they cure at sir, sre in the distant future, 

c. H. ROBERTS, Atlanta Water W

Scrofula.
Dr. I*. A. Guild, of Atlanta, who owns a large 

nursery and vineyard, hat a lad on hts pla« 
who was cared of a stubborn case of Scrofula 
irlth one single bottle of B. B. B. Write 
Blot about the case.

Frank Joeepb, S4S Jones street, Atlanta, bai 
a son who had * aloughlng, scrofulous ulcer o 
the neck, and h*d lost Ms hair end eye-sight 
Ondlhg no relief. One bottle of B. B. B 
healed the (doer, eradicated the poison fron 
Ma blood, restored Ms eye-eight, end placet 
atra on the road to health.

A book filled with wonderful proof from th 
very test class ot citizens, and recommends 
Moos from the leading Drug Trade of AUanti
mnUcd'free to any address. B. B. B. only 
yess old and is working wonders. Large bo) 
Me Sl.fo or six^or $5.00. Bold by DrngglM 

d on receipt of prioe,
BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, 0*

rieesi Lowland Matovial First-Class.

Zsey toase. Aeertsta eara. Not expensive. Three 
tonus' treatment ts one package. Good Mr OsM - “teirf " — ■ — — -

By
i, business. Hay Fever, Ac. 
------ or by mall. ,

Warran, Pn

$50 REWARD
will be paid for any Gram 
Fan of ssm* sixe tbnt run 
clean and bag as much Grain or 
Seed In on* day as our Patent 
MONARCH Grain ansi 
Bead Separator and Boc- 
wer.whdcn wt offer to the pub. 
lie at alow price. Bend for 
circular and price list, 
which will be mailed rsK*.
NI»A^!CO.WaC0”

THECOMPLETE HOME.^^X
I book. New edition.—New tnnclingi.—New iliuttrstihas 
I from new designs, superi lr gotten up. Same low price. 

Adapted to all classes, bells a* slgkt. Agents doing big 
work. ExcsllsmtTskms. The handsomest prospects* 
erer issued. Apply now.

B. F. Johnson A Co., ion Main St.. Richmond,Vltgisio. 
Usa other grand new books sad Bible,.

Ursuline Convent,
“Valle Crucis,”
« Near COLUMBIA, 8. C.

This Institution rframes Its Academic Bkerdas* 
September 1, 1884. Address
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